
June 30, 1967

Pastry Cook
From: $4800
To: $5090

In addition to the above increases, the Commissioners also authorized
normal retroactive increases for the three positions which did not receive (1)
the full 1965 revision (2) the July 1, 1966 revision, as follows:

Director of Administration

Director of Legislative Services and Third Clerk Assistant
From: $14310 14840 15370
To: $14985 15540 16095

Effective October 1, 1965

To: $15440 16010 16580

Effective July 1, 1966

Second Clerk Assistant
From: $15900 16400 16900
To: $16645 17170 17695

Effective October 1, 1965

To: $17145 17685 18225

Effective July 1, 1966

The above revisions take into account:
(a) Increases in wages or salaries provided to similar occupational groups

in other sectors of employment since each class was established or last revised;
(b) provides for additional amounts to anticipate at least in part further

increases which may be provided in other sectors of employment between
July 1, 1967 and the next salary or wage revision.

The class Painter is to be remunerated at the prevailing rate authorized
for the Public Service for the painting trade in the Ottawa area. The differential
paid to Cleaning Service Man employed as Painter is to be remunerated on
the same basis while the employees are employed as painters.

Existing authorities attached to the various classes are continued. Where
such notes specify a rate or rates in the range they will apply to the new rate
or rates shown under the rate for which the authority was provided.

CHANGES IN WORKING CONDITIONS

1. Annual Leave Credits-Sessional Employees
Effective January 1, 1967, sessional employees of the House of Commons

will earn vacation leave credits on the basis of 1§ day for each month of
service during which they have received their pay for at least ten working
days, providing that they have not taken more than three days of their annual
leave while the House is in session.

Sessional employees who have an excess of twenty-four months service
will in the calendar year which follows completion of this service be authorized
to anticipate their annual leave under the same conditions as full-time
employees.
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